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Listov I.—The Owcirixiov.— 
Lake 23. 83-46.

CaUtd Calvary—Golgotha in Mat- 
tiJweàd Mark. Qdlgotka ie Hebrew, 
and Ctitery is Imtin ; both mean a 
jbJL It is oonetantly called the "AiS 
of Golgotha," or of Calvary; bat the 
ffoepeli merely call it * a place." end 
Jot a bill. Matt 87, 33 ; Mark 18. 22. 
Beépeetin* its she nothing is known- 
J%ey erueified him—The cross was an 
upright pole or beam, intersected by a 
transverse one at right angles. The 
feet of the sufferer were only a foot or 
two above the ground, a fact of some 
weight, as showing that Jeeas suffered 
il the midst of hte persecutors, and not 
looking down from above their heads. 
A. death by crucifixion seems to include 
all that pain and death can hare of 
horrible and ghastly—dizziness, cramp, 
thirst, starvation, sleeplessness, trau- 

; vatic fever, tetanus, publicity of 
; shame, long continuance of torment, 

horror of anticipation, mortification of 
uatended wounds—all intensified just 
up to the point at which they can be 
endured at all, but all stopping j'oet 
short of the point which would give 
to the sufferer the relief of uncon
sciousness, and making the prospect 
of death itself—of death, the awful, 
unknown enemy, at whose approach 
man usually shudders most—besr the 
aspect of a delicious and exquisite re
lease. 'J he malefactori—l’bey were 
probably Galilean zealots who believed 
m a coming Jndean kingdom, made 
their patriotism a cover for robbery 
and murder, and had finally been ar
rested and condemned. Thus, in the 
French Revolution, when some noble 
royalist was sent to the guillotine, it 
was constantly managed to mix up his 
execution with that "of forgers, high
waymen, murderers and the like, that 
their shame and drag race might, if 
penes We, redound upon him, and this 
last drop of .bitterness might not be 
wanting m his cup of pain.

Father, forfrive fAem—These words 
were probably spoken while our Lord 
wee being nailed to the cross, or as 

Jsoon os the cross was reared up on 
end. It is worthy of remark that as 
soon as the blood of the great Sacrifice 
began to flow, the great High Priest 
began to intercede. They know not— 
If a case exists, as for icatance Caia- 
phss, of one who knows tc thout any 
ignorance, this is no prayer for him. 
if, like Pilate, any one who knows not 
that hé» killing the Prince of life, 
bet knows he is slaying an innocent 
man, bis guilt proportioned to bis 
knowledge is heinous, but not beyond 
pardon upon repentance. By the Ro
man law the garments of the execu
ted malefactor went as peiquisites to 
the executioner ; and thus berc a Ro
man custom strangely oouies in to ful
fil an anoieut Hebrew prediction. Pea. 
22, 18.

A superscription also—The rabbins 
say there are three must powerful lan
guages ; the Roman for battle, lha 
Greek for conversation, the Syriac for 
prayers.

The other—Is there anything im
probable m the supposition that dur
ing the wide range of oar L rrd’s min
istry this malefactor may have heard 
bis preaching and been impressed with 
hie divine character aud doctrines ? 
And When he beheld the calm majesty 
of Jesus, the shades of miraculous 
darkness gathering over the scenes of 
vioknee, be recognized Jesus as true 
Saviour, Messiah, King aud Lord.

We indeed justly—It is a great sign 
of true repeutauce when a man ap
proves of the justice of his own pun
ishment.

Said unto Jesus—He addresses Jesus 
not as rabbi or good muster, or teach
er, but Lord. It ia not “ when thou 
comeet into tby kingdom.” The words 
are correctly rendered at Matt. 16. L’8. 
“ When thou shall appear as a king, 
with all thy royalties around tbee and 
about tbee, toe angels ten thousand 
times ten thousand with thee, and thy
self the center of them all.” Matt. 25,‘ 
31 ; 2 These. 1, 7; Jude 14. Christ 
does not and cannot come into hie 
kingdom. What is really astounding 
is the power and etrength of that faith 
which, amid shame and pain aud 
mockery, c xrid thus lift itself to the 
apprehension of the Crucified as this 
kusg. This thief would till a conspicu
ous place in the list of the triumphs of 
faith supplementary to Heb. 9,11.

To-day—A few interpreters have re- 
to-dar,
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"fate tby haw* I oommoei my spirit.” 
Thu» wHb eoe move great effort be ut
tered timhwl cry, tbs one victorious 
word, "It is finished.” It may be that 
that great evy ruptured some of tbs 
vessels of his heart, fee m simmer had 
it beam uttered than he bowed bis head 
upon hie brsest awd yielded his » 
“a ransom for many, a wilting sacrifice 
to his heavenly Father ” Finished was 
hie holy life » with hie life hie strug
gle, with hie struggle hie work, with 
hie work the redemption, with the re
demption the foundation of the new 
world.

NEURALGIA A WARNING.
The greet prevalence of “ neuralgia” 

—or what commonly goes by the name 
—should be regarded as a warning indi
cative of a low condition of health, 
which must necessarily render those 
who are afieoted with this painful mal
ady especially susceptible to the inva
sion of diseases of an aggressive type. 
This is the season in wbieh it is partic
ularly desirable to be strong and well 
furnished with the sort of etrength that 
affords a natural protection against 
disease. There will presently be need 
of all the internal beat which the or
ganism can command and a good store 
of fat for use as fuel is not to be dis- 
pised. It is no lees essential that the 
vital forces should be rigorous and the 
nerve power, especially, in full develop
ment. Neuralgia indicates • low or 
depressed state of vitality, and nothing 
so rapidly exhausts the system as pain 
that prevents sleep and agonizes both 
body and mind. It, is, therefore, of the 
first moment that attacks of this affec
tion, incident. 1 to and indicative of 
a poor ghd weak state, should be 
promptly placed under treatment, and 
as rapidly as may be controlled. It is 
wort» while to note this fact because, 
while the spirit of manlinesjk incites 
the " strong minded ” to patient en
durance of suffering, it is not wise to 
softer the distress caused by this mal
ady, as many are now suffering it, 
without seeking relief forgetful of the 
constitutional danger of which it is a 
warning sign.—Lancet.

IN ENGLAND.
Canon Farrar remarked that drunk

enness in the middle and upper classes 
was now the exception and not the rule ; 
but be very much doubted whether that 
was the case with the lower orders. 
People said that drunkenness was the 
vice of a minority, but there were hun
dreds of thousands of workingmen and 
women who, although never aeen drunk 
in the streets, were mining theweelvee 
by drinking j'ust short of intoxication. 
This, however, bad to be remembered, 
namely, that the poor had.a far greater 
multiplicity of temptations than the 
wealthy. The latter did not live with 
public bouses around them on every 
side, in narrow and confined rooms 
with oppressive atmosphères, and with 
sanitary conditions which induced a 
craving for stimulants. Again, there 
was the rapidity of the intoxicants 
used by the poor, they being chiefly 
gin in England, and whiskey in Scot
land and Ireland. In the middle and 
upper classes spirits were not gener
ally used.

USEFUL HINTS.

ferred the phrase to-day to the verb 
tay, making Jesus mean, to day I say 
unto thee. Nothing can relieve the 
vapidneM of such a construction. It 
is with hardly lees truth than severity 
that Alford suye of this interpretation 
—*• Considering that it not only viol
ates common sense, but destroys our 
Lord’s meaning, it it surely something 
worse than silly.” Paradise—The 
word was originally Armenian, and 
was thence adopted by the Arabic and 
later Hebrew to signify a park planted 
with trees and flowers. It was then 
appropriated by the Greeks and was 
used in the (Septuagint) Greek trans
lation of the Old Testament. The 
-name was transferred by the Jewish 
Church to the blessed section of hades, 
or the intermediate state between 
death and the resurrection. Beyond 
all doubt it was the intention of Jesus 
to designate this by the term paradise 
to the dying thief. Darkneet over all 
the earth—Over all the land, as t-ana- 
la ted in Matthew. As the darkness 
was not universal, but local, so it was 
not astronomical but atmospheric. 
Christ was nailed upon the cross at 
the third hour, nine o’clock, the time 
when the morning sadrifioe was laid 
upon the altar in the temple. He died 
at three o’clock in the afternoon,,just 
when the priest stood by the altar 
w‘th the evening sacrifice. Yard of the

Meat and poultry will lose their 
flavor and firmness if left in the water 
after they are done ; as will also fiel-, 
which will break to pieces.

To remove grease from wall paper 
lay several folds of blotting paper on 
the spot and hold a hot iron near it 
until the grease ia absorbed.

To clean zinc is to rub it with a niece 
of cotton dipped in kerosene. After
ward tub with a dry cotton cloth, and 
it will be as bright as when new.

If you invest your money in fine stock 
and do not feed and protect them and 
properly care for them, it is the same 
as dressing your wife in silk to do kit
chen work.

Horses and cattle normally require 
in round numbers, four pounds of wa
ter for each pound of dry substance in 
tbeir food, while sheep require but 
about two pounds—half as much.

Remember, in sowing onions or any 
slow germinating sort, to sow a few 
radish seed with them. The radish 
comes up quickly to show where the 
rows are and where to hoe, and are out 
of the way before beets, Ac., get much 
size.

If you have not any strawberries, 
raspberries, etc., he sure to plant them 
out thia spring. 300 strawberry plants, 
2 d»a. raspberry, 2 doz. blackberry. 6 
to 12 grapes, and 2 doz. currants, will 
keep vonr table supplied continuously 
from the first strawberries until frost 
comes.

A positive preventive of lockjaw ie 
said to be the simple application of 
beef’s gall loth# wound. Besides its anti- 
spasmodic properties, the gall draws 
from the wound any particles of wood, 
iron, or other sutstaooes, that may 
cause irritation, when other applications 
fail.

Get the flower beds arranged and 
laid out, and if already done spade 
them over. Start the seeds and spring 
bulbs m pots and boxes in the windows 
or under a sash or two. A lady said 
to ns a day-or two age, “Dbbliaa don’t 
do well with as, ae the frost ente them 
down just e* they are ip bloom.”' A. 
month eprlpeir bloom can be 
putting the roots ib a bos 
Bad heaping them m a 
and as -4JNf sprout transplanting th 
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Many clergymen who were obliged 

to withdrew from the pulpit on aoQouat 
of "Clergyman's Sore Throat," have j 
rvoovsred by using Fellows’ Syrap of 
Hypopboephitee and are preaching 
again. This preparation seems pecu
liarly and wonderfully adapted to die- 

of the breathing organs.
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Stomach Acme.—We all know what 
it is ; we acquired a perfect knowledge 
of the “ Pet* in our youth, afters raid 
on the green apples we were expressly 
forbidden to toneb. Oar mother gave 
us Perry Davis’ Pais-Kilier then, and 
strange to say, no other remedy has 
been discovered to this day to equal it.

Dhjbhm is 7xvss Pbsvbsts».—Mrs.
Norn an Ellingwoed, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Minin, N. B., lays " 1 have found Gba- 
lili Pal* K* ad 1C A Tom to relieve the rr.oet 
distressing hetdache, and prevent delirium in 
lever, and the inbeequent baldness in inv hus
band's case, while the ethers of my family that 
had that disease, before I knew of the virtues 
of, or bad need, that medicine, had suffered 
with their heeds, end had deliriem, and their 
hair came ont. 1 find the Pai* Kbadicaios 
invaluable in that aai other diseases.”

Sine I

To STABLEMBjr.—It is on record that 
every stable in which Habvxll’s Coh- 
ditiow Powpiee are need is not only 
free from the diseases incident to 
horses, bat turtle out swifter feet, 
cleaner coats and sleeker skins than 
those where the great specifics are ig
nored. .Nute.iLL...... ..

Testimonial

vbom Captain Joshua Habpeb.
Sacxvillb, N.B., Feb. 13, 1877. 

J. H. Robinson, Esq, St. John, N.B.
Dear Sir :—Early in October lest I 

took a severe sold which settled on »y 
lungs. After basing a: Jk»d cough for 
about six weeks. I . and a severe attack 
of bleeding from Ik* lungs, while on a 
voyage front Queenstown to Dover. L 
had daily a pells of Weeding tor some 
days, until I lost about two gallons at 
blood, and was so weak as to be scarce
ly able to stand. I pet beck to Queens
town, where I received such medical 
assistance as enabled me to get home.

I sew an advertisement of your Phoe- 
phorixed Cod Liver Oil Emulsion iu a 
paper. I immediately sent and got a 
half dozen bottles, after taking which 
I feel myself a well man again. My 
weight which was reduced to 120 lbe., 
is now up to my usual standard of 152 
lbs. Seeing what it baa done for me, 
I oen confidently recommend it to others 
afflicted with lung diseases.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Joshua Habpeb,

of the barque "Mary Lowereon.”
Robinson's Phoephorixed Emulsion of 

Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phoephite of 
Lime is prepared solely by Hanning ton 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. 
Jehn, N.B., for sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Price $1.00 per bot
tle ; six bottles for $5.00. may 20 lm

BEST AND COMPOBT POB THE 8UFFEB- 
IN a.

..Bbown’s Household Panacea" 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lom
bago and any kind of a Pain or Aobe. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea," being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of doable the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
fa.mly handy for nee when wanted, 
•* as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and ia 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

80 cents and $1 » bottle. 
isnlsregsnenjiHy.

HOW BEAST.
MEMORIES OV

JANES B. Ï0BB0W, Esq.,
Br Ect. A. W. NICOLSON.

A narrative of hi« Admirable life with sketches 
of the men who moulded him for usefulness. 
Also an appendix containing letters, résolu- 
lions of condolence by public bodies, *c., etc.

A book especially for young men.
Price 75 cents. Discount to the trade.

Wholesale and Retail
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

141 Granville St., Halifax.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER.OP

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

’ MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
j n'i/yj) |»,fr ,» 1 ’ J liUJ.nJ ,

—and----

SCOTCH TASKS.
. • / i (J oJ n Out ■ -

PilleseH, Floss, Embroidering Sitk.’Liaen Floes 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braid, j 
Stumped Strips, Yokss end Toilet Set» ; Cia» 
van, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers j Fenny 
Werk of all kiaes, with Materials; Werk 
Blase j dowel Caw, Glove end Handkerchief 
Setr; 'Cardboard Mottoes; White, Black, 
Cstored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard; 
Fewer Baskets;
Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., far Anurtonr Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BÀBBH6ÎÛB STREET,
DEALER IN

Sewiacr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

Importera of Coat and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fitting*, Engineers’
Supplies and Machinery. <

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Filters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
also

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Wanning Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

•’ acqnainAt with our elimate. ;

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Material» in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

26 Duke Street, -

Î Jr. ! Hill ftJdo oi :-ir.o nu Jfi

J iSMTÏ
COMPRISING

15 eases White Cottons,
57 bake Grey do.,
43 «Me* Prints. ,
10 oases Oxford Shirtings,
15 eases Ducks,
4 oases Tickings,

16 oases Lining Cotton and Seleciae,
50 balsa Cotton Warp,
14 eaaes Knitting Cottons,
10 eaaes Cloths,
18 eases Grass Cloths, Linens, <fco.
18 eases Muslins and Laos Goods,
8 eases FriUiags,
6 cases Cashmeres and Menace,

12 cases Coloured Drees Goods,

tv v/.v/r
PART:

Alpacas, Cords, Jtev
trtUJi. ti

J,

17 
197

11 eases OlKft/Rwls,
5 tournaComta, *
8 oases Umbrellas,
A eases”1" *
3 cases 
2 eases

15 ernes Hosiery,
14 eases Flowers, Feathers. Ae* 
14 cassa Silks aed Saties,
Æ lî;V,£î. *“u“-
20 cases Small Wares.

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

iirij 1,1.a-
INSPECTION INVITED.

Bottom Prioos Guaranteed.

MECHANICAL

MOTHEBSl MOTH BBS ! MOTHBBs! 
Are yon di star bed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pam

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns of 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGU FjS
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

. \ I inu j'oiilfH H9$9SfMSl9 ; • »nx > ’

AN AUTOMATIC REED ORGAN.
71>n* /TlJiiw lue 6*f ÔFÏ . v

WITH ohr OROUTXBTTE AND PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER.a mere 
any muaicnl education, can preduce an éfidless variety of excellent music.

.............. ; j o'. I ol - no hIo nil 3i.'cf ,’î-,-] ■'

OUR ORCUIIETTt STSL’Ka
NETTES PER MONTH ARE SOLD. ealfih r wilTn

OU 6RGUINETTE AND MlfglC PAPER
-m> <1..*™ ow z. I / ........ • 1 . .. ,

will last-for many years, no matter how often played, and wiR net get out of order.

Prim, 110 ta H6. I. jf. ABBOT $ Co.
1

of cutting teeth P 
and get a bottle

If so, go at once 
>f MRS. WINS-get a bottle of

Lœrs SOOTHING- SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not » 
mother on earth who bas ever used it, 
who will nut Sell you at once that it i 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to tW mother,, end relief and health 
to tbeebildr upevating like magic. It 
ie perfectly eafe to nee in all easee, and 
piéasamt to the taete, and ia the pre- 
soriptien at one of the oldest and beet 
female physician* and nureas ia the 
United butes. Md everywhere at 85 
cents a bottle. jaa 88—ly

WILLIAM CROWE,

133 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

March 5, 1880-ly

RINGBONE CURED!
6 Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880

Deer Sirsi v . .'-. r.
1 have had occasion to uw Pillows’ Lsbm* 

nies' Kmsscs os a horse so lame from a 
Ringbone that I could not uae him. I haw 
been usine it abont three week a, and find it 
does all you claim for it, as the lameness is 
gone and the enlargement has almost disap
peared. I firmly believe a. few days more will 
make an entire core.

i Respcctfallr yonrs.
Jambs T. Paskss.

PHOTOGRAPHY

without

which 
6BGUI-

P USONS living out of town,
tend rüiting Halifax on pleasure or

who in-
„ . ting Hal"'

hueiseee should visit the
erttolO CF THB HALIFAX

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPAX ’
AND SIT FOB A NEGATIVJS.

if time ie limited a sitting sen be secured h- 
Postal Card. Prools, and finished pictures sen 
t* anyaddress FH EE OF CHARGE.

106 Barring to nStreet,
Cerner of Prince

The so m mon express tou a, “ I feel so 
dragged,” " My food don’t digest,” “ I 
do not feel fit for anything,” which w# 
so often bear daring1 the spring and 
early summer months aa*:«oeeUui*e 
evidence that the majprit^ .6* Vkoffla 
require at that aaaaon eeperiallr % reli
able medieiA* that Will eWengtbea the 
otgnaa of digeetiou, atimufata the eir- 
oetation of 4a bleed, and " tone up ” 
the debilitailed oooetitution.

i " Quinine Wuse and 
an aooordiog to direction*.

, ____ kMuyuasy of epMte, vifor ef !
«t4h#ubd give* looting ata—gfih to she

■ ■ /.lioq .....
Wê à»re in stock at present the following 

weties of the New Hjrmn Book.
SMALL MCA, 18mo

Cloth i

French Mor. red edges

H giU
Morocco, limp

SMALL FLAT.
Roan
French Morocco, limp, gilt

80 
1 10 
1 25 
1 40 
1M 
1 W

46
70

8.F.Buems, 141 GiewXto 84.
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to 21VOLTIOBUHB STREET.
,,'i -sjvtxo a* et’.uua uisi.> ■ "• * Jivw ,

SOLE ■MUFICTORERS *10 NHSKEO, BORIHEK.
j-mii'.* r'.n' hH' « !■>

ORNER GRANVILLE * 8ACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

laetiiiie
The ObapestlA

SEND «OR PRICE

ALSO
BOOK BI2TDINŒ

% ur all rrs iumim. -b

G. A T. PHILLIPS.
■pIRBSH SEEDS.

Bboww Booth ebb A Co, Halifax.

FIS*» CLAW TKACH** IW the Mefb- f 
__ eârià Qnmmaf taheel, Çfnbeagar, New-
pISIwJ lfU« vwv*

* f u '
REV.) GEO. BOYD, 

Methadist Minister.April 29 Sin*

TOUR SEEDS 
Aliel 
* 0m

AT THE
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SOUP !
) flUd uiu^i ^tit

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARES PEA SOUP!
PeaLIST.,

i : r isiao
T.TBMfl»

■Ai vi
MEAT

inf An*

Made In one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tine. 
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WILLIAM AOMNHOil.
î r- 28 lft. Fraoeeie Xariar St. 
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